Connecticut Carpenters Pension Fund
10 Broadway

Hamden, Connecticut 06518

Telephone (203) 281-5511
Fax (203) 230-2457

If you have questions about completing these forms, please call (800) 922-6026 toll free or (203)
281-5511. When we receive your completed forms, we will submit your application for approval
at the next monthly meeting.
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CONNECTICUT CARPENTERS PENSION FUND
I. APPLICATION FOR BENEFITS (TO BE COMPLETED BY PARTICIPANT)

(Please review the notice called Relative Value of Benefit Payment Options for Married Participants Only for more information on the forms of benefit which are available to you.)

Name of Member

Social Security No.

Local Union No.

Date of Birth

I hereby make application for this type of benefit from the Connecticut Carpenters Pension Fund ( ) Normal
( ) Early ( ) Rule of 92 ( ) 30 and Out Service ( ) Social Security Disability ( ) Partial (Pro Rata). If I am eligible, I elect to receive my pension benefits in the form indicated below and I would like to have my benefits commence
on__________________:
PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX. YOU MUST CHECK EITHER A OR B (AND EITHER, A1, A2, OR A3 IF YOU
SELECT A. IF YOU SELECT B, EITHER THE CONSENT OF SPOUSE OR THE CERTIFICATION OF NO SPOUSE MUST
BE COMPLETED ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM.
A. q

		

I wish to have my pension benefits paid as a Husband-and-Wife pension. I understand that this form of pension
will provide a different monthly amount than the benefit with the 120 month guarantee. Under the Husbandand-Wife pension I have selected the following survivor percentage.
1. q 50% Option     2. q 75% Option     3. q 100% Option
If you wish to receive the Husband-and-Wife pension, please submit proof of your age, your spouse’s age, a
certificate of your marriage, and the following information.

Name of Spouse (Please Print)

B. q

Spouse’s Date of Birth

Spouse’s Social Security No.

I wish to receive my pension benefits in the form of a Ten Years Certain and Life Pension. I have completed
the Consent or Certification on the reverse side of this form and I enclosed proof of my age.
If you have elected B above, please name the beneficiary below who is to receive any remaining payments
due in the event of your death. This beneficiary designation revokes any prior beneficiary designation which
you have made. If you name more than one beneficiary, they will share equally.

Name of Beneficiary

Beneficiary’s Address

Relationship

Beneficiary’s Social Secuirty No.

This application must be completed and signed at least 30 days and not more than 180 days prior to the commencement of your benefits. By signing this application you agree that (i) all statements made on the Application and related
papers are true, (ii) you have disclosed all instances in which you left covered employment to enter military service, (iii) you
have reviewed the Explanation and Relative Value of Forms of Benefits furnished to you by the Pension Fund, (iv) you have
reviewed the Rules Governing Work After Retirement and understand that you cannot work in the carpentry industry (including as a supervisor) in CT for 40 or more hours in a month, unless you elected Option 2 and work in covered employment,
(v) the Pension Fund has the right to correct mistakes and recover any overpayments directly from you or by reducing your
future benefits, and (vi) if payments are deposited or cashed for months after your death, you authorize and direct your
estate and your heirs to reimburse the Pension Fund for those amounts.

Current Address

Name (Please Print)

		

Telephone No. and email address

Date Signed

Signature
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II. CONSENT FORM
CONSENT OF SPOUSE (Must be completed if you have a spouse and have indicated that you wish to receive your
benefit in the form of a Ten Years Certain and Life Pension by electing B on the Application For Benefits.
I hereby consent to my spouse’s election to waive and reject the husbandand-wife PENSION. I also consent to My spouse’s election to receive the form
of benefit payment and to name the beneficiary(ies), both as shown on the application for benefits signed by my spouse on the reverse side. In granting
this consent, I have reviewed the relative value of benefit PAYMENT OPTIONS FOR
MARRIED PARTICIPANTS ONLY FURNISHED BY THE CONNECTICUT CARPENTERS PENSION
FUND. I understand the effect of my spouse’s rejection of the Husband-andWife PENSION and the effect of his/her elections. I acknowledge that my spouse
may revoke this waiver and rejection and elect the Husband-and-Wife PENSION,
without further consent, but may not change the beneficiary(ies) shown on the
reverse side of this form without my consent.

Signature of Participant’s Spouse: _____________________________________________________________________

Subscribed and sworn before me this _______________ day of ___________________________________, 20_____.

Notary Public _________________________________________ My Commission Expires ________________________

II. CERTIFICATION OF NO SPOUSE
I hereby certify and represent that I am not married, do not have a spouse, and will notify the Fund Office if I marry
before the effective date of my pension.

Signature of Participant: _____________________________________________________________________

Subscribed and sworn before me this _______________ day of ___________________________________, 20_____.

Notary Public _________________________________________ My Commission Expires ________________________
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You may earn additional pension credit for your work in Covered Employment
even if your pension is suspended. We will adjust your pension benefit as described
later in this section IV. You will have to complete a new Application for Benefits if
you were younger than your Normal Retirement Age when you first retired.

The Trustees have the right to modify the Plan or its rules at any time. If you have any questions
about your personal situation, please call the Fund Office and ask for Ext. 605 or Ext. 600.

•
•
•
•
•
•

the 30-and-Out Service Pension
the $50 Lookback Rate (1973-1987)
the $10 Lookback Rate (1995-2008)
the unreduced Disability Pension if you were active and had 10 Pension Credits
Normal Retirement Age 62
any benefit improvements adopted after 2001

You probably will want to do some financial calculations to decide whether the benefits of
continuing to work and collecting a pension outweigh the benefits you will lose by giving up the
Service Pension and the Lookback.
Once you make a decision about electing or not electing the 2001 Rules, you cannot later change
your mind.
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Adjusting Pension Benefits for Pension Credits Earned after Retirement for new retirees on or
after April 1, 2008
Plan rules on adjusting pension benefits for a retiree’s work in covered employment have changed over
the years. These are the rules in effect in 2010 and later for new retirees on and after April 1, 2008. The
rules in effect for those who first retired before April 2008 are described on page 17 of the Summary Plan
Description (2010 Edition).
If you first retire on April 1, 2008 or later and you work and earn additional pension credit after retiring,
at most (if you elect to be governed by the 2001 Suspension of Benefits Rules) your monthly payment will
be that portion of the benefit you earned before April 2007. You will not be entitled to receive that part
of your pension earned for work between April 1, 2007 and your initial retirement, nor will you receive
annual adjustments for credits you earn for work during retirement, until your “final retirement”.
Your “final retirement” will be the first of the month after you have permanently stopped working in the
carpentry industry in CT, but your benefit adjustment will be administratively delayed until you have
certain tests to show that your decision is permanent. After you have met those tests, you will receive
a lump sum, with interest based on a reasonable short-term rate (currently, 4% per year), to cover the
benefits owed during the period of administrative delay and you will begin to receive the total pension
amount.
To attain “final retirement”, you must
1. have not worked at all in covered employment during a plan year and through the time the
adjustment is actually calculated. Note that this could be more than two years, (e.g., a retiree
who worked in April and May 2011 doesn’t meet this test until he has been out of work between
April 2012 and March 2013 and then he will have to remain out of work through June/July 2013
and
2. sign a statement that you do not intend to work any more in covered employment.
When these tests are met, you will receive an adjustment to your pension benefit, reflecting all the
additional credit you earned after March 31, 2007. In addition, you will be given the monthly adjustment
for every month after your final retirement, in the form of a lump sum payment with interest. That lump
sum payment can be directly rolled over to an Individual Retirement Account or another qualified
plan, if you request a direct rollover on an application for benefits or before we make the lump sum
payment.
If you retired in 2009, kept working through May 2011, sign the required affidavit that you intend
to finally retire effective June 2011, the adjustment for your work on and after April 1, 2007 will be
made in June/July 2013. When it is made, you will receive a lump sum equal to the adjustment amount
times 25 or 26 months, with interest to compensate you for each month between June 2011 (your “final
retirement”) and June/July 2013 (when you satisfied the tests).
The Fund Office will monitor its records on a monthly basis to see if a retiree returns to work after his
“final retirement”. If that happens, the Fund Office will promptly “turn off” the adjustment portion of
his pension (meaning the part of his benefit attributable to work after March 2077) and recover any
payments that should have been turned off from future pension checks.
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VI. DIRECT DEPOSIT AUTHORIZATION
Connecticut Carpenters Pension Fund

For use only by Pensioners whose financial institution is a member of an automated clearing
house (ACH).
PARTICIPANT’S NAME:___________________________________ 	SOCIAL SECURITY #____________________________
ENROLLMENT AND CHANGES
CHECK ONE:

_______________ 	DIRECT DEPOSIT ENROLLMENT
_______________ 	CHANGE OF DIRECT DEPOSIT ENROLLMENT

REGARDLESS OF WHICH ONE IS CHECKED, PROVIDE ALL THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION:
BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER:____________________________________________________________________________
BANK NAME:_________________________________________________________________________________________
BANK MAILING ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________
CHECK ONE:

__________________ 	CHECKING ACCOUNT — PLEASE ATTACH A VOIDED CHECK TO THIS
FORM WHICH WILL SHOW YOUR BANK OR CREDIT UNION’S TRANSIT
ROUTING #.

CHECK ONE:
__________________ 	SAVINGS ACCOUNT — CONTACT YOUR BANK OR CREDIT UNION FOR
	THEIR TRANSIT ROUTING #.
PLEASE SUPPLY THIS INFORMATION BELOW:
_ ________________________________________________________________
***NOTE: 1099R TAX FORMS WILL BE SENT DIRECTLY BY THE PENSION FUND’S BANK FOR ANY PAYMENTS
RECEIVED ON DIRECT DEPOSIT.
***NOTE: This authorization may not be honored following a Suspension of Benefits
I HEREBY REQUEST THAT, UNTIL FURTHER WRITTEN NOTICE IS RECEIVED FROM ME, ALL PENSION PAYMENTS BE
DIRECTLY DEPOSITED IN MY ACCOUNT AT THE BANK DESIGNATED ABOVE. I AGREE THAT THE DIRECT DEPOSIT
ARRANGEMENT TERMINATES IN THE EVENT OF MY DEATH AND THAT ANY BENEFIT PAYMENTS DIRECTLY DEPOSITED AFTER THE DATE OF MY DEATH WILL BE RETURNED. I AUTHORIZE THE BANK DESIGNATED TO REFUND
ANY OVERPAYMENT TO THE PENSION FUND’S BANK AND TO CHARGE MY ACCOUNT NUMBER.

SIGNATURE:___________________________________________________	DATE:_______________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________ TELEPHONE:
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VII. EVIDENCE OF BIRTHDATE
In order to process your Application for Benefits, the Fund Office requires ( i ) evidence
of your birthdate and ( ii ) if you are electing a Husband and Wife pension, evidence of your
spouse’s birthdate and a certificate of your marriage.
This evidence must be submitted with your Application. A legible photocopy will be
accepted.
Birthdate evidence which is acceptable to the Fund Office is shown below in order of
preference:
		

1.

		
2.
			

Official certificate from custodian of church record of births and 		
baptism.

		

3.

Military discharge papers.

		

4.

Passport

		
5.
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Official birth certificate from Bureau of Vital Statistics.

Extract from family bible or other family record of births
containing an entry made soon after the time of birth.

VIII. RELATIVE VALUE OF BENEFIT PAYMENT OPTIONS
and CONSEQUENCES OF DEFERRING RETIREMENT BENEFITS
Connecticut Carpenters Pension Fund
Part A of this Notice will tell you about the relative values of your benefit payment options. Part B of this
Notice will tell you about the consequences of deferring the commencement of your retirement benefits.
A. Relative Value of Benefit Payment Options for Married Participants Only
The purpose of this notice is to help you and your spouse make an informed choice about the form in which
you choose to receive your retirement benefits. The Connecticut Carpenters Pension Fund (“Pension Fund”)
offers the following forms of benefit to married participants:
(1)

Husband-and-Wife Pension: This is the form of benefit all married participants are required to receive
unless they affirmatively elect one of the options under (2) or (3). You receive a reduced monthly
pension for the duration of your life and, upon your death, your spouse will continue to receive a
monthly pension equal to 50% of the amount of your monthly benefit for the remainder of your
spouse’s life.

(2) 75% or 100% Alternative Husband-and-Wife Pension: You receive a reduced monthly pension for the
duration of your life and, upon your death, your spouse will continue to receive a monthly pension
equal to either 75% or 100% of the amount of your monthly benefit for the remainder of your spouse’s
life, depending on which percentage you select at your retirement.
(3) Ten Years Certain and Life Pension: You receive a monthly pension benefit for the duration of your life.
If you die before 10 years of monthly payments (120 payments) have been paid to you, the remainder
of the 120 payments will be paid to your spouse/beneficiary, usually on a monthly basis.
IRS regulations require the Pension Fund to give you a comparison of the “relative values” of these benefit
payment options. “Relative value” means the actuarial value of each optional form of payment compared to
the actuarial value of the Husband-and-Wife Pension. Actuarial values of pension benefits are determined
using mortality and interest assumptions. Mortality assumptions are based on standardized tables developed
by actuarial organizations and life insurance companies, which analyze information about large groups
of people to project the rates at which groups of individuals at different ages are expected to die. These
statistical mortality projections are used to develop “average life expectancies”. The interest assumption is
an estimate of the likely investment earnings, over time, on the money put aside to pay the benefits. This
is relevant in the determination of actuarial value because investment earnings will provide some of the
funds to pay the benefits. Here, the Pension Fund’s actuary calculated the values, for comparison purposes,
assuming the funds would earn 6.50% interest and that, on average, participants would live as long as
predicted under the Projected Annuity Mortality Table.
The Pension Fund’s independent actuary has indicated that all of the optional forms of benefit have
the same actuarial value, and thus the same “relative value” to you, as the Husband-and-Wife Pension.
This conclusion is based on IRS regulations, which can be found at Treas. Reg. section 1.417(a)(3)-1. An
estimate of the actual “dollars and cents” financial effect to you of selecting any of these forms of benefit is
disclosed on the enclosed Pension Calculation Worksheet.
The Plan provides a pre-retirement death benefit to vested participants who have been married for at least
one year. If you are eligible when you die, your surviving spouse will receive a monthly amount equal
to the monthly amount you would have received if you retired on a 100% Alternative Husband-and-Wife
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Pension (“100% Alternative H&W Pension”) on the day before you died. If you have 15 Pension Credits and
worked at least 240 hours in either one of the two consecutive Plan Years immediately before your death, there
will be no reduction for early retirement. Once you attain age 55, with your spouse’s consent you may elect
instead a Ten Years Certain and Life Pre-Retirement Death Benefit (“Ten Years Certain Death Benefit”), which
means your chosen beneficiary will receive 120 monthly payments equal to the monthly amount that would
have been payable to you if you retired on a Ten Years Certain and Life Pension on the day before you died.
The following examples compare the Ten Years Certain Death Benefit an the 100% Alternative H&W Pension,
for a hypothetical participant with a monthly benefit of $1,000 who dies at different ages (and has worked at
least 240 hours in either one of the two Plan Years before death). If you are receiving this Notice because you
are eligible to waive the 100% Alternative H&W Pension and elect the Ten Years Certain Death Benefit, no
Pension Calculation Worksheet will be attached. Using the assumptions described earlier (6.50% interest and
the Projected Annuity Mortality Table), the Pension Fund’s independent actuary has indicated that the relative
value of the pre-retirement death benefit options (the Ten Years Certain Death Benefit or the 100% Alternative
H&W Pension) to your beneficiary are not the same. Because you do not have a choice of death benefits until
you attain age 55, the relative value of the benefits is shown only for the example of a participant who dies at
age 55.
Age of		
participant/spouse
Amount of Monthly Benefit
at time of		
participant’s death		
Participant: 40
Spouse: 38

100% Alternative H&W Pension: $ 930
Ten Years Certain Death Benefit: $ 1,000

Relative Value of Ten
Years Certain Death
Benefit in relation to 100%
Alternative H&W Pension
N/A since the Ten Years Certain
is not available.

Participant: 45
100% Alternative H&W Pension: $ 915
Spouse: 4
Ten Years Certain Death Benefit: $ 1,000
			

The relative value of the Ten
Years Certain is 73% of the 100%
Alternative Pension

Participant: 50
100% Alternative H&W Pension: $ 900
Spouse: 48
Ten Years Certain Death Benefit: $ 1,000
			

The relative value of the Ten
Years Certain is 80.9% of the
100% Alternative Pension

You may request an individualized estimate of the financial effect of either of these options on you by writing to
the Fund Director at the address in the last paragraph of this Notice. If you live until you retire, there will be no
reduction to your retirement benefit to reflect the fact that pre-retirement death benefit coverage was in effect.
B. Consequences of Deferring Retirement Benefits
The Pension Fund is structured around a Normal Retirement Age [651 or, for those who were participants in the
plan prior to July 2007 and earned at least two-tenths (.2) of a Pension Credit in the 2003-2004 or the 2004-2005
Plan Year, age 621] and the expectation that benefits will begin at that age. However, you may choose to apply
for benefits earlier than your Normal Retirement Age, if you are eligible, or you may choose not to apply for
benefits at Normal Retirement Age, which will postpone the date at which you begin receiving your benefits.
You should be aware of the possible advantages and disadvantages of your choice. For example, if you retire
early, your monthly benefit will be reduced from age 62 because you would be expected to receive benefits
over a longer period of time than if you retired at a later age. On the other hand, if you retire after your Normal
Retirement Age (and you are not working in the carpentry industry), your monthly benefit will be actuarially
increased because you would be expected to receive benefits over a shorter period of time. Special rules that
might materially affect your decision about when to start receiving your benefits can be found in the Summary
Plan Description, in the section regarding the calculation of our pension benefits.
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To help you make an informed choice about when to begin receiving your retirement benefits, the follwoing
examples demonstrate the monthly benefit payable to hypothetical participants (one with a Normal Retirement
Age of 62 and one with a Normal Retirement Age of 65) over a range of agesii.
Age of Participant
at time of retirement
		
		
		

Amount of retirement benefit payable to the Participant
in a Ten Years Certain and Life Pension, based on an accrued
benefit of $2,000, if Participant stops working in the trade in 2011
at age 55, and advances or delays retirement and commencement
of benefits.

		

Normal Retirement Age of 62

Normal Retirement Age of 65

55

$1,160/month

$1,160/month

58

$1,520/month

$1,520/month

62

$2,000/month

$2,000/month

64

$2,441/month

$2,000/month

66

$3,003/month

$2,221/month

68

$3,733/month

$2,760/month

70

$4,686/month

$3,465/month

It is important that you realize that these examples are not a guarantee or even a prediction of what you and/
or your spouse/beneficiary will actually receive after you retire or if you die before retiring. You should not
rely upon it as if it were. The actual value of a stream of payments for any individual, and its comparison to
the values of different payment forms and different retirement dates, will vary depending on how long the
individual and spouse or beneficiary in fact live and on their ages when payments start. This Notice is not the
only information you should take into account when choosing your payment form for retirement or retirement
date. Other factors you might want to take into account in deciding how much a particular payment option is
worth to you personally, in comparison to the other forms in which your pension can be paid or other times at
which your benefits can commence, include your health, your other sources of retirement income, the resources
available to your spouse or family after you die, availability of life insurance, etc. You may want to consult a
financial advisor when you make this important decision.
If you have any questions or to obtain an individual relative values estimate or retirement benefits estimate
based on your own age and estimated benefits, please send a written request to Mr. Richard S. Monarca, Fund
Director, Connecticut Carpenters Pension Fund, 10 Broadway, Hamden, CT 06518-2699.
If you joined the plan within 5 years of this age, your NRA will be the 5th anniversary of the date you first became a
participant in the plan.
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Generally, you may choose Early Retirement once you reach age 55 and have at least 15 Pension Credits. Your monthly
benefits will be reduced by 6% for each year your commencement date precedes the Normal Retirement Age. You may
choose a Regular Pension when you reach Normal Retirement Age. Generally, you may wait to file an Application for
Benefits after meeting the Regular Pension requirement, but not later than the date you reach age 70-1/2. Unless your
benefits are suspended because of your work in the carpentry industry, you will be entitled to an actuarial when you apply
to retire after you reach Normal Retirement Age.
a
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